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Congress stalls as evidence of fracking harm
mounts
February 18, 2015 12:00 AM
Sharon Guynup writer

Last month, the Senate voted for the first time on closing a
dangerous loophole in the Clean Water and Safe Drinking
Water Acts. The “Halliburton loophole” allows oil and gas
drillers to inject hazardous chemicals into the ground
during fracking operations—without revealing the content
of their chemical cocktail. The vote failed 35-63.

This comes at a time when evidence of health and
environmental damage caused by fracking is growing.

The U.S. is amidst an unprecedented drilling boom, spurred
by hydraulic fracturing which uses pressurized water, sand,
and a secret mix of chemicals to shatter shale bedrock, releasing deep-earth natural gas and oil
deposits.

Some 15 million Americans now live within a mile of these operations, which are fast
transforming America’s pristine rural landscapes into industrialized, polluted, scarred drilling
zones.

From the start, those living near fracking sites reported unbreathable air, tainted drinking water,
livestock deaths, unlined wastewater pits, and drilling accidents. Many suffer from similar
symptoms, including severe headaches, skin rashes, lesions that won’t heal, blackouts, seizures,
neurological problems, deafness, heart problems, and nerve damage.

New research documents other, insidious effects: many fracking chemicals disrupt the body’s
hormonal messaging system. One study showed that infinitesimal doses of 24 chemicals tested at
fracking spill sites in Garfield County, Colo., can disrupt endocrine functions.

At least 130 fracking chemicals are known “hormone disruptors” that interfere with growth; alter
brain development, reasoning and memory; increase breast cancer risk; alter sperm; and limit the
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brain development, reasoning and memory; increase breast cancer risk; alter sperm; and limit the
ability to fight disease. The unborn, infants, and young children are particularly at risk: exposure
can impede gene-controlled signaling systems that guide development. Pregnant women living
near drill sites face higher risk of miscarriage or of bearing a child with birth defects.

The Concerned Health Professionals of New York say there is “no evidence that fracking can be
practiced in a manner that does not threaten human health.”

While the fracking industry claims groundwater is unaffected, these companies are acutely aware
that wells routinely leak. Schlumberger, one of the world’s largest frack firms, estimated in 2003
that five percent of wells leak immediately, while 60 percent leak within 30 years.

And accidents happen. Pipes and cement casings crack. Tanks and wastewater pits overflow,
equipment malfunctions, and valves break or are left open.

In January, 4 million gallons of brine, oil, and frack residue leaked in Marmon, S.D.,
contaminating the Missouri River. It’s a common occurrence. In 2012, companies self-reported
15.6 million gallons of spilled oil, fracking fluid, wastewater and other liquids — an underestimate
since some states don’t log the size of accidents.

It takes up to 5 million gallons of freshwater to frack a single well. About one-third of this
water/chemical/sand mix flows back to the surface, bringing along heavy metals like lead and

arsenic. Some of that toxic wastewater is injected into deep storage wells — causing earthquakes
in Ohio, Oklahoma and Texas — or is treated and recycled for crop irrigation. With so many
chemicals involved, it’s impossible for conventional water treatment plants to adequately clean it.
Truckers sometimes illegally dump it on roads, in woods or streams — which prompted a recent
Congressional investigation. This month, another investigation found that untold amounts of
fracking and drilling wastewater has been illegally injected into California’s aquifers at 170 sites —
3 billion gallons were dumped into just nine disposal wells.

Under industry pressure, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) abandoned fracking-
related contamination investigations in Wyoming, Texas, and Pennsylvania — despite disturbing
levels of diesel, benzene (a carcinogen), arsenic (linked to prostate, lung, skin and liver cancers),
heavy metals, and other chemicals in groundwater.

Treating patients exposed to drilling chemicals is nearly impossible since the Halliburton
loophole prevents anyone from identifying which chemicals they’ve been exposed to. When
families are sickened and sue, industry settlements include non-disclosure agreements that
prohibit them from discussing their experiences.

These gag orders, in combination with industry secrecy and government inaction continue to
shackle scientific study of fracking and limit public awareness. Release of EPA’s in-depth fracking
report has been delayed until 2016, even as increasing numbers of doctors and scientists urgently
call for comprehensive studies of health impacts and long-term risks.

Since its inception, the fracking industry has skirted federal clean water laws. It’s time Congress
closed the Halliburton loophole, EPA released data on fracking’s health and ecological harm, and
that we, as a nation, made energy choices that don’t further harm our planet — or our health.
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